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Experimental Aircraft Association    Chapter 168       Dallas

June 2019

There are only a few days left before the 
commemoration of the 75th anniversary of 
the D-Day invasion on June 6th.  This year 
will be unique due to the large formation of 
Douglas C-47 Skytrains (Dakotas) that will 
be part of the commemoration. 

The invasion of 160,000 Allied troop were 
preceded by 24,000 troops who either 
parachuted or rode in on gliders.  It took 
over 800 Dakotas to make this happen.  So, 
it is fitting that the C-47 play a major role 
in the 75th anniversary. Managing this 
flight is an organization called Daks Over 
Normandy. Their website is 
www.daksovernormandy.com. 

Remembering D-Day! 
By Michael Stephan
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HANGAR ECHOES

Photo by Scott Meyer

On 5 June 2019 we will follow into 
the footsteps of the Greatest 
Generation! About 250 men and 
women will board the aircraft in the 
United Kingdom to, exactly like 75 
years before, fly across the English 
Channel and to jump into the historic 
drop zones of Normandy. They will be 
wearing WWII style Allied uniforms 
and will jump military round 
parachutes. It will be an event which 
has no equal.

-Daks Over Normandy

http://www.daksovernormandy.com
http://www.daksovernormandy.com
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Social media sites 

www.facebook.com/eaa168 

 www.twitter.com/eaa168 (@eaa168)

Builder Web Sites 
Pete Miller’s RV-7 smilinpete.com/wp/ 
Jim Novak’s RV-8 www.mykitlog.com/izzybear 
Greg Schroeder’s Sportsman www.mykitlog.com/schroeder1

From the President/Editor 
By Michael Stephan 

This year’s Chapter Picnic will be on Saturday June 22.  
Hosted again by Mel and Ann Asberry, This is our most fun event 
of the year, and we are excited to be back out at Shortstop again.  
Details are given on page 4.  Note that if you are flying in give 
Mel a call ahead of time so he can discuss arriving and parking 
issues that are unique to Shortstop, especially if it has rained a 
few days before.  Even if the weather is marginal, Mel and Ann 
have plenty of space under roof to handle all the members and 
guests enjoying the picnic.  So come on out rain or shine for a real 
good time. 

I am pleased to announce the EAA has accepted our application 
for Aidan Koch to be our first Ray Aviation Scholarship recipient.   
The grant of $10,000 will pay for flight training for Aidan. 

Ray Aviation has donated money to fund flight training and 
EAA involvement is to qualify the candidate and then distribute 
that money to EAA Chapter to manage the payments to the 
recipient.  Sam Cooper created a separate bank account dedicated 
to these transactions. 

Getting approved by EAA is not a simple process, but involved 
several steps the Aidan did an expedited job of accomplishing.  
HE is a well deserved candidate and will start training very soon. 

Aidan and his family are invited to our June meeting in 
Addison.  We will introduce him to the Chapter were we can learn 
more about him and he can get to know us.  For our part, we will 
be a group of mentors that can give advice, knowledge or a pat on 
the back while he works on his Private Pilot License. 

Congratulations Aiden,  looking forward to following your 
Flight Training. 

D-Day celebrations take a special importance this year as they 
commemorate the landing on the Normandy beaches 75 years 
ago.  This year a large contingent to C-47s will again fly over 
Normandy and drop paratroopers in a D-Day recreation. 

Our Chapter has a connection to the event as Tom Travis will 
pilot “That’s All Brother”, the plane that lead the invasion 75 
years ago. 

You can follow the journey at thatsallbrother.org or on their 
facebook page. Then at our July 9th meeting, Tom will give more 
details on the mission, the flight and the adventure taking a C-47 
across the Atlantic to participate in this important flight 
commemoration.  I look forward to that. 

Finally, I want to give a mention to Pete Miller for his work on 
the chapter website.  It is a good representation of our chapter and 
he keeps the content fresh.  Our volunteers toil in anonymity, but 
do it for the passion they have for the organization.  On behalf of 
the members and those watching on the net, Thanks Pete! 

Red Bull Air Race Not To Continue Beyond 
The 2019 Season 

Press Release

Red Bull has decided not to continue the Red Bull Air 
Race World Championship beyond the 2019 season. The 
remaining races this year are:  Kazan, Russia, 15-16 June; 
Lake Balaton, Hungary, 13-14 July and Chiba, Japan, 7-8 
September. 

There have been more than 90 races since Red Bull Air 
Race began in 2003. These have given the world’s most 
exceptional pilots the opportunity to compete in high 
speed flying at low altitude with extreme maneuvers. The 
Red Bull Air Race provided sports entertainment of 
highest quality but did not attract the level of outside 
interest as many other Red Bull events across the world. 

Red Bull thanks the pilots, their teams, partners, the host 
cities as well as the Red Bull employees for all they have 
done to make these enjoyable and memorable events. 

http://smilinpete.com/wp/
http://www.mykitlog.com/izzybear
http://www.mykitlog.com/schroeder1
http://www.facebook.com/eaa168
http://www.twitter.com/eaa168
http://thatsallbrother.org
http://smilinpete.com/wp/
http://www.mykitlog.com/izzybear
http://www.mykitlog.com/schroeder1
http://www.facebook.com/eaa168
http://www.twitter.com/eaa168
http://thatsallbrother.org
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June 4th Chapter Meeting  
The June Chapter meeting 

will be on Tuesday June 4th at 
the American Flyers facility on 
Addison Airport at 4650 
Airport Parkway, Addison, 
TX 75001. The meeting will be 
held in one of the training 
rooms and begin at 7 PM with 
socializing and coffee. The 
program will begin promptly at 
7:30 p.m. and finish by 9:30 
p.m.  

The presentation for June will 
feature Brian Wilcox.  His 
presentation will be on the F-111. It  will detail the design of 
the F-111, its development, variations, what it is like to 
actually fly it, and how it was used in the Libyan raid. 

I enjoy these history lessons from the people who 
experienced it. Should be entertaining.  We hope to see you 
there. 

June 4th Board Meeting 
The June BOD meeting will be on Tuesday June 4th at 6 

pm.  A summary of the minutes from the May BOD meeting 
recorded by Pete Miller are as follows: 

Meeting called to order by Michael Stephan at 18:08. 
Minutes from the previous meeting approved. 
Officers/Directors in Attendance: Michael Stephan, Sam 
Cooper, Norm Biron, Brad Roberts, Bruce Fuller, Jim 
Novak, Jim Canniff, Mel Asberry and Ann Asberry.  

CHAPTER MEETINGS 

June 4: Brian Wilcox will talk about the F-111 

July 9: Tom Travis and the C-47 “That’s All Brother” 

August 6: AirVenture review 

September  3:  Mike Hance and his involvement with 
Voyager  

October 1: Andrew Hensley from American Flyers 
Nov 5 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETINGS 
Jun 4, Jul 9, Aug 6, Sep 3, Oct 1, Nov 5 

TREASURER REPORT 
Sam discussed the Treasurer’s Report for April. There was 1 
new member and 3 membership renewals. We have 70 paid 
members. Sam set up a second checking account for the Ray 
Scholarship.  

YOUNG EAGLES  
The ACE Academy YE event will be on June 8 at Executive 
(KRBD). Mike and Norm will coordinate the event. (NOTE: 
Insurance has been applied for on 5/8/19) 

OLD BUSINESS 

• The Board discussed the Ray Aviation Scholarship 
presented by EAA National. Norm is working with our 
applicant Aidan Koch. According to National, Aiden 
needs to get a student certificate and a Class 3 medical 
prior to approval. Since we have a dedicated checking 
account, National can do an ETF to deposit funds 
directly.  

• Discussed ideas for tool purchases. Michael discussed a 
cowl tool available at FlyBoys for $375.00. This tool 
helps to adjust and hold a new cowl in place for 
trimming. The chapter now has a Rockwell hardness 
tester.  

• Sam discussed new member retention. We need to 
differentiate ourselves from the Internet community.  

NEW BUSINESS 

• The Chapter picnic will be on June 22 at ShortStop. 
Discussed the menu but no decision has been reached. 

The meeting was adjourned at 19:01. 

rvmel@icloud.com

Saturday, June 8, 2019 
EAA Chapter 983 Planeview Park Pavilion 
Dedication at Pecan Plantation

June  Fly-in Events 
By Michael Stephan 

Saturday, June 1st, 2019 
First Saturday Coffee and Donuts 
McKinney National Airport (TKI) 

www.facebook.com/EAAChapter1246 

Saturday, Jun 1, 2019 
Pancake Breakfast Fly-In, Midlothian, TX 
Mid-Way Regional Airport (KJWY) 

http://www.mid-wayregional.com

Saturday, June 22, 2019 
Chapter Picnic 

http://www.eaa168.org

https://ppgs101.us10.list-manage.com/track/click?u=8829d632887f63d47a68e3271&id=3cd2c0cda1&e=824e7d43d1
https://ppgs101.us10.list-manage.com/track/click?u=8829d632887f63d47a68e3271&id=3cd2c0cda1&e=824e7d43d1
http://www.eaa168.org/
http://www.funplacestofly.com/airportdetails.asp?id=McKinney
https://www.facebook.com/EAAChapter1246
http://www.eaa168.org/
https://www.funplacestofly.com/airportdetails.asp?id=KJWY
http://www.mid-wayregional.com/
https://ppgs101.us10.list-manage.com/track/click?u=8829d632887f63d47a68e3271&id=3cd2c0cda1&e=824e7d43d1
https://ppgs101.us10.list-manage.com/track/click?u=8829d632887f63d47a68e3271&id=3cd2c0cda1&e=824e7d43d1
http://www.funplacestofly.com/airportdetails.asp?id=McKinney
https://www.facebook.com/EAAChapter1246
https://www.funplacestofly.com/airportdetails.asp?id=KJWY
http://www.mid-wayregional.com/
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Newsletter Archives Online 
www.eaa168.org/wp/recent-newsletters/

American Flyers South 
Addison Airport (KADS) 
4650 Airport Parkway 
Addison, TX 75001 
214-765-9040

PRIVATE
INSTRUMENT

COMMERCIAL
FLIGHT INSTRUCTOR

June 22nd Chapter Picnic 
By Michael Stephan 

The annual Chapter 168 summer picnic will be June 22nd at 
Shortstop airport in Farmersville hosted by Mel and Ann 
Asberry. 

Come as early as 10 am.  Lunch will be around noon.  As 
usual the main meat, drinks, and all utensils/paper goods will be 
furnished by the EAA Chapter and the Asberrys.  If you wish to 
bring something to add, a side dish or a dessert would be 
welcomed. Call Ann if you have any questions (972) 784-7544. 

This is our best event of the year.  We get a large group of 
people, and get to watch planes land in Mel and Ann’s back 
yard.  It is a family event, so bring the kids.  Leave the pets at 
home.  
Driving Directions to Shortstop Airfield

Traveling east on Highway 380 from McKinney, it's 
approximately 18 miles to Farmersville. If you are traveling 
north on highway 78 out of Garland to Highway 380 turn right 
(east) onto 380.

After you pass the Dairy Queen on highway 380, it is 
approximately 1.8 miles to County Road 653, where you'll turn 
left. This road will “T” into County Road 655. Turn right. The 
house is .4 miles on the right. Address is 2464 CR 655. Phone 
(972) 784-7544. 

PLEASE do not park off the side of the driveway, but go all 
the way to the hanger, and you'll be directed parking there.

Airfield Information for Shortstop (8TA5)
If you plan to fly in, please be up on your short field 

techniques. Unicom is 122.725; runway is 17/35 with left hand 
patterns. The field is only 1500 feet. The approaches are clear, 
no powerlines or trees with a railroad on the south end. Observe 
the railroad east and west to see if a train is approaching. Do not 
land until the train has passed the runway. If landing runway 17, 
watch for cars on the road.

If you plan on flying, give Mel a call (972) 784-7544, and get 
the airfield condition report. Rain has an effect on parking.  It is 
also helpful if you have any special requirements.  Plus, we will 
know how many aircraft to expect.

If you are bringing a side dish, to avoid having a dozen 
versions of potato salad, if you can give Ann a call and 
she will help coordinate what people are bringing.  But 
if you can’t no problem.  I like potato salad.

Land Here

Picnic  Here

Plenty to see at the Chapter Picnic

http://www.eaa168.org/wp/recent-newsletters/
https://americanflyers.com/about/contact/2147659040
http://www.eaa168.org/wp/recent-newsletters/
https://americanflyers.com/about/contact/2147659040
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Young Eagles Event June 8th 
By Michael Stephan 

On Saturday JUNE 8th, we are having our annual 
Young Eagle event with the Ace Academy Students at the 
Dallas Executive Airport (RBD)   

The Ace Academy is a week-long summer camp for 
high school age students looking at a career in Aviation.  
At the end of the week, we take them on their first Young 
Eagle flight. 

We have been flying this group for as long as I have 
been associated with the Young Eagles program.  They 
are sponsored by the Black Pilots Association and are a 
great group of young aspiring pilots. 

We can always use help from Chapter members. 
We will start flying around 9am.  We are usually 

finished before 11am. 
Our Chief Organizer, Jim Quinn, will be out of town, so 

it will take several of us to replace him.  We could use a 
few helpers on the ground and always welcome Young 
Eagle Pilots.  If you are interested and have any 
questions, just let me know at mstephan@shr.net.  

It is always a fun enjoyable event.  Let’s hope for good 
weather.   

We will see you there.

ASOD Sale 
By Michael Stephan 

On July 13th, Air Salvage of Dallas is having their Summer 
Sale. Similar to the December sale, they are offering deep 
discounts on item you may need for your certified or 
experimental project.  I have bought a few interesting items 
there, just because they were interesting.  

Knowing the price that Ted and Charlie have paid for 
replacement parts for their Cessnas, I’m more interested in 
what is on those salvaged planes at ASOD.

Smiles generated by Young Eagles Events.
(Note: The pilot is smiling too)

Project for Sale 
By Michael Stephan 

If you are looking for a quick build Murphy Renegade Biplane, 
Mel has one for sale.  My aircraft project glass is full, so 
someone else will be able to take advantage of this deal.  Biplane 
flying is really fun.  Don’t let this one pass you by.  Come se it at 
the picnic, or give Mel a call.  Classifieds on page 11.

Mel’s Murphy project - for sale

mailto:mstephan@shr.net
mailto:mstephan@shr.net
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Baffles 
By Michael Stephan 

Aircraft baffles are the most unfun part of putting an 
airplane together.  It is like a 3D puzzle with dozens of little 
parts that have to fit perfectly under your cowl.  The fitting 
takes many iterations of trimming followed by more 
trimming and more fitting and more trimming and finally 
more trimming.  Every trim cut is hoped to be the last, only 
to be followed by trimming another fraction of an inch.  It is 
a very tedious, patience-inducing process. 

Van’s baffle kit is a generic set of parts that will fit almost 
any four or six cylinder Lycoming engine and cowl 
combination.  That means there is plenty of surplus material 
to trim off for that perfect fit.  With most parts prepunched, 
assembling the baffles for this RV-8FB project is going much 
faster than my first RV-8. 

Baffles are also the most unsexy part of the airplane.  They 
hang off the edges of that beautiful engine like an ugly fence.  
But, nothing is more important to the performance of your 
plane.  Get them right and your engine cools correctly and 
you can minimize cooling drag.  Get it wrong and you will be 
chasing cooling issues.  There is speed in correctly 
engineered baffles.  Cooling drag is a problem that often gets 
overlooked.   

I’ve spent the last two weeks fitting the baffles on my 
RV-8FB.  Currently, they fit under the cowl with the proper 
gap for the airseal fabric.  Next task is to fit the air intake 
“snorkel”. Since this RV-8 will be fuel injected the “snorkel” 
will mount on the trottlebody of the forward facing sump.  
The other end attaches to the underside of the left intake 
baffle ramp and that will be a tight fit. 

Once the baffles are finished, there is the sense that the 
firewall forward building is nearly finished.  The two big 
tasks are done; fitting the cowl and fitting the baffles.The 
remaining tasks are route the hoses, control cables, ignition 
harness, and install the engine sensors . 

There are two of us at GPM that are in the middle of fitting 
the baffles, and like two grade school kids are often looking 
on each other’s paper for the answers.

Zero cooling drag is the intake of air, slowing it 
down so it can absorb heat while traveling through the 
cylinder’s fins then accelerating back to the plane’s 
airspeed as it rejoins the slipstream at the cowl exit.  
Zero cooling is very difficult to achieve but getting 
close is worth the effort.  Turbulence at the cowl’s exit 
needs to be minimized.  An airmass that speeds along 
the fuselage and stays attached is  the key and there are 
several ways to do that.  Avoid sharp corners.  Avoid 
creating low pressure (turbulence) areas.  A larger exit 
doesn’t always fix cooling issues.  It often makes them 
worse, because it creates a larger low pressure area. 

Air exiting the bottom of the cylinders benefits from 
having an unobstructed path out of the cowl.  like any 
object in the slipstream, items in the bottom of the 
cowl have a tendency slow down the airmass, which 
we need to accelerate before exiting the cowl. 

Vetterman tested what I call an inverted NACA scoop 
aft of the bottom cowl to help pull air out cowl while at 
the same time keep it attached to the belly of the 
airframe.  His test flights revealed a measurable speed 
increase.  You can find details of this experiment at 
www.vettermanexhaust.com  

There are quite a few experimenters working on 
improving the cooling drag issue.  “Speed with 
Economy” is a book that will give you a good start.  In 
the latest Kitplanes, cooling drag is also discussed. 

The baffles fitted on my RV-8FB

Pete Miller’s baffle install on his RV-7

http://www.vettermanexhaust.com
http://www.vettermanexhaust.com
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Airventure Changes 
By Michael Stephan 

Every year EAA changes and improves to the Airventure grounds.  Last year they added pavilions in the Homebuilt and 
Vintage areas for the campers to use.  One of the changes this year is a significant one, since it is a move of one of the focal 
points of the convention. They have relocated the Homebuilt Aircraft Display area.   

The Homebuilt Aircraft vendors for years (every year I have been) just south of the warbird area at a distant corner of the 
Homebuilt Aircraft parking. It has now moved south closer to the center of the show, which is less walking for those of us who 
frequent that area.  It is now just east of the Forum /Workshop buildings. 

To accomplish this they took down what used to be the Federal Pavillion building. 
I like this change. It consolidates the homebuilt area, making it easier to visit the homebuilt vendors.  The space vacated by 

the Homebuilt vendors will be used for additional homebuilt parking. 
EAA gets criticism as it seems that homebuilts are sometimes pushed aside, but not in Oshkosh.  Recent years have seen the 

area used for homebuilts has grown, and this adds more room for them. Looking at the map, the real estate given to homebuilts 
is quite large. Maybe the largest show area.  If you add the space for the forums and workshops, I think we get a fair share. 

I’m looking forward to the new layout.  My feet agree.
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Sportair Races 
By Michael Stephan 

I wanted to make the Mark Hardin Memorial Air race on 
Memorial weekend, but my RV-8 was out of service that 
weekend. 

But I did get a chance to watch the race on my computer.  
No, there wasn’t coverage of the event, but with the 
prevalence of ADS-B, I could watch the equipped 
competitors in real time.  One of those was Ken Krebaum in 
his RV-8.  I used the Flight Radar 24 app on my phone.  You 
can also use the web page at flightradar24.com. Pick a plane 
and you will get its altitude and airspeed history, a poor 
man’s telemetry.  If you missed it in real time you can go 
back and watch it again.  flightradar24.com allows you to 
play back ATC radar from the past. 

The Mark Hardin Memorial Air Race can be replayed at 
flightradar24.com starting on May 25th at 16:36.  Center on 
the Terrell Airport and you will see the first planes on the 
course.  The track goes south past Cedar Crek lake,  then 
north and west to Lake Fork, across lake Tawakoni and south 
back to Terrell. 

Thirty airplanes competed, but only 6 show up on Flight 
Radar.  Ken’s airplane was the fourth to show up on the 
course behind another RV-8.  Ken is identified as N433V. 

Recently, I watched an airplane land at Grand Prairie while 
tracking it on the Flight Radar 24 app and noted that the app 
was only four seconds delayed. 

The replay can be watched at 12 times the real speed, so the 
race recap only take a few minutes to watch. 

All of this brought to you by ADS-B.  Thank You ADS-B 
for the hours of enjoyment.  The next race is in Galveston on 
June 8th.  Start time is 11am.  If I’m not in the race, I’ll be 
watching on flightradar24.com.

Ken Krebaum’s Race Information

Ken’s RV-8

Other Race Planes

Race Planes displayed in flightradar24.com

http://flightradar24.com
http://flightradar24.com
http://flightradar24.com
http://flightradar24.com
http://flightradar24.com
http://flightradar24.com
http://flightradar24.com
http://flightradar24.com
http://flightradar24.com
http://flightradar24.com
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Chapter Tool List 
Our tool custodian is Brad Roberts. This list can also be 

found on the Chapter’s website at eaa168.org 

Aircraft Scales -3 digital scales - 
can not be checked out must be used by Tech Counselor 
who will come to your project. Contact Michael Stephan 
Borescope: USB with articulating camera. Use with 
Android tablet or laptop computer. 
Cable Cutter 
Camloc Installation Pliers 
Compression Tester - Piston compression tester with 
instructions 
Digital Level - 24" "SMART" level with digital readout 
and instructions 
Drill Guide for Tubing - Accu-Drill with instructions 
Edge Roller - Creates rolled edge on sheet metal 
Flaring Tool- 37 degree flaring tool -sizes 1/8", 5/16" 
-5/8" 
Fresh Air Respirator - HobbyAir Fresh Air Respirator 
with half-mask, 40' hose, belt, and painting hood. Please 
return cleaned and ready for use. User may purchase 
facemask or other accessories from www.axispro.com. 
Hole Cutter -Adjustable MALCO HC1 with 
instructions. Cuts holes in wood and sheet metal from 2" 
to 12" in diameter 
Hole Punches - Greenlee Punches, sizes 1 1/8", 1 3/8", 
2", 2 1//2", 2 3/4", 3" 
Instrument Hole Template- Metal Template from 
Aircraft Spruce. Not to be used as a drill guide 
Instrument Panel Punches - 2 1/4" and 3 1/8" -Not for 
composite or fiberglass 
Kearney Swager - Hand - operated roll type swaging 
machine to swage MS -type terminals onto galvanized 
and stainless steel cables from 1/16" to 3/16" diameter. 
This swager belongs to Mel Asberry who has offered to 
let Chapter members use it at his workshop. 
Magneto Synchronizer - Eastern Electronics Model 
E-50 with instructions 
Nicopress Swager / Cable Cutter - Swages Nicopress 
sleeves onto control cables. Swages sleeve sizes 1/16, 
3/32, 1/8, 5/32, 3/16, and 7/32. Includes a cutter for 7x7 
and 7x19 cables up to 7/32 diameter. 
Nicopress Swaging Tool - Economy style, sizes 1/16", 
3/32", 1/8" 
Pneumatic Nibbler - Air nibbler for sheet metal 
Rivet Cutter 
Sheet Metal Dimpler - 3/32" vise grip dimpler from 
Avery's 
Sheet Metal Nibbler - Hand type nibbler 
Tach Checker - Tach checker with instructions 
Tensiometer: For checking cable tensions. 
Tube Bender - Sizes 3/16" - 3/8" 
Tube Cutter - Tube Cutter 1" max OD 
Rockwell Harness Tester 

Project Update 
By Michael Stephan 

I have been making some progress on my RV-8FB as I 
hopefully try to have it flying in 2019.  Every system is a 
collection of smaller parts, and you have to have all of them on.  
Recently, I installed the pedals and then ran the brake lines down 
to the wheels.  Although the pedals have been sitting finished on 
the shelf for years, I waited on putting them in until I had the 
front baggage door finished.  The baggage door fitting requires 
pulling the blind rivets from inside the airplane with the door 
strapped down on the outside. The rudder pedals in place would 
make that very uncomfortable. Now the baggage door is on and 
the brakes finished.  Two things checked off the list.

RV-8FB baggage door finished

Brake line running from the fuselage down the gear leg on my 
RV-8FB

http://www.axispro.com
http://www.axispro.com
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Upcoming Events 
By Michael Stephan 

Saturday, June 1, 2019 
First Saturday Coffee and Donuts 
McKinney National Airport (TKI) 

Website:www.facebook.com/
EAAChapter1246 

Come join us for some fellowship and 
fun. We're having Free coffee and donuts 
for everyone on the first Saturday of every 
month in the McKinney Hangars 
Association area. Let's gather at 9:00 am. You don't have to be 
a member to attend. See you there! Saturday, May 4, 2019 

Saturday, Jun 1, 2019 
Pancake Breakfast Fly-In, Midlothian, TX 
Mid-Way Regional Airport (KJWY) 

Classic airplanes and fighters, helicopter and CAF vintage 
airplane rides, fly-overs, Midlothian Classic Wheels, Gold 
Wing Road Riders, live music and children's activities. 
Catering provided by and benefiting Boy Scout Troop 524. 
Free parking.  
Contact: Tammy 
Phone: 972-923-0080 
Website: http://www.mid-wayregional.com 

July 22-28

Air Salvage of Dallas
Summer Fly-in Sale 

July 13th, 2019 
 8:00 AM TO 3:00 PM

EVERYTHING IS ON SALE!!   20 TO 50% OFF

AIR SALVAGE OF DALLAS --- Located across 
from the Lancaster Airport (KLNC) FLY-IN OR 

DRIVE-IN Transportation will be provided!

LANCASTER AIRPORT -- fill up at the 
competitively priced self-serve, check prices at: 

http://www.airnav.com/airport/KLNC/A

http://www.funplacestofly.com/airportdetails.asp?id=McKinney
https://www.facebook.com/EAAChapter1246
https://www.facebook.com/EAAChapter1246
https://www.facebook.com/EAAChapter1246
https://www.funplacestofly.com/airportdetails.asp?id=KJWY
http://www.mid-wayregional.com/
http://www.funplacestofly.com/airportdetails.asp?id=McKinney
https://www.facebook.com/EAAChapter1246
https://www.facebook.com/EAAChapter1246
https://www.facebook.com/EAAChapter1246
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EAA CHAPTER 168 OFFICERS 
President Michael Stephan  president@eaa168.org  
Vice President Jim Novak vicepresident@eaa168.org 
Secretary Pete Miller  secretary@eaa168.org  
Treasurer Sam Cooper  treasurer@eaa168.org  

Board of Directors 

Flight Advisors 
Mel Asberry  972-784-7544 rvmel@icloud.com  
Michael Hoye  214-354-3638 sailntss@sbcglobal.net 
Technical Counselors 
Mel Asberry  972-784-7544 rvmel@icloud.com 
Michael Stephan 214-232-2405 mstephan@shr.net 
Michael Hoye 214-354-3638 sailntss@sbcglobal.net 
Marvin Brott 214-726-9117     pmbrott@sbcglobal.net  

Membership Coordinator 
Sam Cooper  treasurer@eaa168.org 

Newsletter Editor 
Michael Stephan  214-232-2405 mstephan@shr.net 

Tool Custodian 
Brad Roberts 214-546-0445 ber0101@swbell.net 

Safety Officer 
Mel Asberry  972-784-7544 rvmel@icloud.com  

Web site Editors 
Pete Miller   smilinpete@gmail.com 

Young Eagles Coordinator 
Jim Quinn  EAA168YoungEagleFlights@gmail.com  

Eagles Coordinator 
Norm Biron   normbiron@msn.com 

Social Coordinator 
Michael Stephan  214-232-2405 mstephan@shr.net 

Advertising 
Michael Stephan  214-232-2405 mstephan@shr.net 

To place an ad: Submit requests for aviation related For Sale or Want ads to mstephan@shr.net. Ads are free to Chapter 168 members. Ads from 
nonmembers will be run on a space available basis. Ads will be run at the newsletter Editors discretion.

We would like to make you aware that as always, in past, present, and future, any communications issued by Experimental Aircraft Association, Chapter 168, Inc., regardless of the form, format, 
and/or media used, which includes, but is not limited to, Hangar Echoes and audio/ video recordings is presented only in the light of a clearing house of ideas, opinions, and personal experience 
accounts. Anyone using ideas, opinions, information, etc. does so at their own discretion and risk. Therefore, no responsibility or liability is expressed, or implied, and you are without recourse to 
anyone. Any event announced and/or listed herein is done so as a matter of information only and does not constitute approval, sponsorship, involvement, control or direction of any event (this 
includes Oshkosh). Bottom line, we are responsible for nothing. Please read, listen, enjoy, and be careful out there.

Web site Address:   www.eaa168.org 
Social media sites: www.facebook.com/eaa168  www.twitter.com/eaa168

Norm Biron 
Mel Asberry 
Bruce Fuller  
Ann Asberry 

Jim Caniff 
Chris Smith 
Brad Roberts 
Ben Wright

For Sale: Varieze w/Cont O-200; 100 hours on overhaul.  
1350 total time 
$14.5k.  Leon Rausch 214-349-6024

For Sale: Midget Mustang Projects 
 Larry Birdwell ( ldbirdwell@sbcglobal.net )

For Sale: RV-10 Tail Kit and assorted sheet metal tools. 
Mike Strube: mike.strube@gmail.com

Aviation Services 
Maggie Severen 
FBO Manager 
Cell: 469-585-6612 
FBO: 940-297-6411 
Toll Free: 1-866-383-2400 ext 6447 
email: mseveren@usaviation.aero

Denton Municipal Airport 
4850 Spartan Dr. 
Denton, Texas 76207 
VM: 940-297-6447 
Fax: 940-381-5385 
www.usaviation.aero

For Sale: GARMIN GTX 327 MODE A/C 
TRANSPONDER. $450.00 
Contact Norm Biron normbiron@msn.com 

For Sale:  Highly modified 
Murphy Renegade Biplane. 
Everything rigged and almost 
ready for cover.  Includes 
Jabiru 3300A (120 hp), and 
wood prop, 250 hrs, TTSN.   
All modifications approved by 
designer.  Needs electrical, instruments, and covering.  
Quick-build kit goes for $21,950 without engine.  I have 
most everything needed to finish except for instruments 
and radio.  Dual fuel tanks (14 gals total), Nav lights and 
strobes, ELT, and much more. 
Priced to move at $19,500. Call me and let’s talk. 
Mel  - 972-784-7544  
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New Member
Renewal
Info Change

Membership dues for EAA Chapter 
168 are $20/year.

Make checks payable to 
EAA Chapter 168

Mail application to:
Sam Cooper
5932 Janet Ct
Westlake, TX  76262-9603

National EAA offices:
Experimental Aircraft Association
EAA Aviation Center
PO Box 3086
Oshkosh, WI 54903-3086

National EAA Membership:
(800) JOIN EAA (564-6322)
Phone (920) 426-4800
Fax: (920) 426-6761

DALLAS CHAPTER 168 MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION/RENEWAL FORM

EAA Chapter 168
c/o Sam Cooper

5932 Janet Ct
Westlake, TX  76262-9603

Name

Copilot (spouse, friend, other)

Address

City State Zip

Phone Home: Mobile:

email address

EAA # Exp date:
(Chapter 168 membership requires National EAA membership)

Pilot/A&P Ratings

I am interested in 
helping with: 

Fly-Ins
Programs
Newsletter
Young Eagles
Officer

Plane, Projects (%complete)  and Interests:


